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ABSTRACTL

Diatomic molecular ions isoelectronic with CN have been generated in

ion implanted semiconductor materials and analyzed using secondary ion

mass spectrometry (SIMS). Negative (IVA-VA) ions containing the VA species

from IVA implanted I1lA-VA semiconductors are found to be produced more

readily than the IVA- ions. The triple bond anologues studied were of the
__+ -

general type (IVA-VA) , (li1A-VI.A) , (VA-VIA) and (IVA-VII) . Molecular

ion formation mechanisms and the analytical consequences of the results of

this study are discussed.
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nRODUCTION

Secondar7 molecular ions have been observed as sputtering products

in a wide variety of materials and over a large range of experimental

conditions [1-12]. Many mechanisms of secondary ion formation have been

proposed [13-21], but a complete picture has not yet emerged [22,23].

Several modeling approaches to molecular ion emission have been taken (24-30],

but evidence from computer simulations of sputtering (27,31-34] indicates that

molecular ion formation is generally due to atomic recombination. Additional

basic studies into the formation of cluster ions have measured secondary

energy spectra (35-42] and the effects of surface adsorbed gases on secondary

yields [43,44]. A major motivation for understanding molecular ion processes

derives from analytical applications in surface analysis. For example,

molecular ions have been used to improve sensitivity and detecrabilit7 of

impurities through production of high yield molecular ions [45-471 and energy

discrimination methods £42,481. SMlS can also be used to produce unusual

molecular species for study of both surface [49] and molecular chemistry (45,50,51].

In this paper we describe a study of secondary molecular ions isoelectronic

with C , i.e. triple bond anologues. Silicon, germanium and several Ill-V

semiconductors have been implanted with IIIA-VTIA elements. The mass analyzed

secondary ion signals of the implant ("impurity") I- and matrix/implant M

molecular species have been measurzd. Mechanisms of molecular ions are dis-

cussed as they pertain to our results, and general and specific analytical

implications are noted. Finall7, a procedure for predicting high signal

molecular secondary ions is outlined, and the additional studies to be derived

from our results are listed.

l P2i.
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The choice of triple bond anologue ions for this study was based on

several considerations. When analyzing semiconductor and solar cell

materials for group lIIA impurities using an oxygen beam, the negative

secondary mass spectrum always contained 111-0 levels that were 10-100

times larger than the IIIA level. Exploratory experiments of phosphorous

implanted silicon showed large SiP as well as SiC levels, the carbon

impurity originating from vacuum contamination even at a vacuum of < 10-

pascal [52]. We felt these high molecular ion yields were due to the strong

bonding in these species, and tested this hypothesis on a wide variety of

isoelectronic ions. These species proved particularly appropriate, as selection

of the desired implant impurity in a 3emiconducting matrix allowed construction

a large number of secondary molecular ions as well as ease of analysis. The

important advantage of implantation to introduce "impurities" is the character-

istic gaussian concentration profile which results. Xass analyzed secondar'/

ions can be demonstrated to contain the implanted species when this depth

profile is seen. This known concentration profile also provides a means of

correcting mass interferences and for ratioing yields [531. For this study

IIlA-VITA elements were implanted in Si, Ge, GaAs, InP, TnSb, and GaP. A

description of the implantation procedures and fluences is given in reference 46.

The SMS analysis was performed using a CAMECA L4S-300 ion microanalyzer

which has been previously described f54]. A 200- im contrast aperture was

used and the electrostatic sector tuned for maximum sensitivity. The primary-r

ion conditions used were 02 +/0 + beam of 1.0 .iA. Oxygen was chosen to enhance

secondary yields [53,56]. For positive secondary ion detect on a 5.5-kaV

2primar7 beam was rastered over a 700 x 700 ;m area at a 330 incidence; for

7- -- o
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negative secondaries a 14.5-keY beam over 580 x 580 um 2 at 57* incidence

was used. In both cases secondaries were detected normal to the surface.

Table 1 lists the possible combinations of implant and matrix that can

result in triple bond secondary ions. Several analyses with obvious mass

interferences were not performed, e.g. AIS due to the interference of AI02

These cases as well are indicated in Table 1.

The signal of the implant ion I and the matrix/impurity molecular ion
4.

MI- were monitored simultaneously as a function of sputtering time. Profiles

were taken well past the implant depth to determine background interferences.

These interferences were subtracted from the total signal obtained before

MI-/I- ratios were calculated. The signals at the implant maxima were ratioed.

RESULTS AI4D DZSCUSSION

While there is considerable debate on the exact processes occurring during

ion bombardment of a surface, over the last several years a consensus has

formed on several aspects of the process. These need to be included in any

model of ion sputtering. An individual primary ion collides with the sample

surface and produces a cascade of momentum transfers between the atoms of the

solid. This collision cascade is well described by classical mechanics and has

characteristic dimensions of n 100 1 and 10-13  10-14 sec. Secondary neutrals

and ions are ejected as a result of this momentum transfer in three time scales:

1) short, i.e. lo-14 sec, as a result of momentum transfer during the initial

impact, 2) intermediate, i.e. 10-13 sec, as a result of many collisions in the

cascade, 3) thermal processes, i.e. > 10- 1 sac, as a resul: of heating of the

surface as the cascade relaxes.
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Secondary ions are produced in both ion thermal events; however,

the ionization mechanisms are not well understood. Regardless, the

ionization yield (number of secondary ions per primary ion) is known to

depend exponentially on the ionization potential of the secondary species

(or the election affinity for negative secondaries), and any model of the

ionization process must reflect this behavior [23].

Although secondary molecule and molecular ion formation has also been

studied and mechanisms postulated, here too a generalized approach has not

been developed. Questions about cluster formation mechanisms partly derive

from a lack of understanding of the sputtering process iteself, but more

importantly we feel molecular ion formation iS strongly matrix dependent,

necessitating models which incorporate specific experimental and instrumentalL

details. One can envision two processes which lead to sputtered clusters;

1) the molecule is ejected intact as it existed on the surface, or 2) recombi-

nation is ejected atomic species very near the surface. For molecular ions to

form in the first case ionization mechanisms would be analogous to that of

atomic secondary ions, and molecular ion yields would depend on both the

molecular ionization potential (electron affinity) and the bond energy. The

recombination mechanisms, however, might proceed through several processes,

for example:

I+ B-? AB (hV)()

A + B - AB - + + e-(+hV) (2a)

A + B-- AB (2b)

AB 4+ e- AB
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Many other processes might be imagined. It is possible, however, to divide

all the recombination mechanisms into those where the reactant atoms are

ionized before recombination (as in reaction 1.), and those where ionization

occurs after the recombination, possible through an excited intermediate

(as in reaction 2.). Reactions of the first type can reasonably produce

either positive or negative secondary molecular ions; the yield of A3 ±Will

depend on the ion to neutral yield ratios and atomic concentrations of A and

B, as well as the stability of the AB species. For reactions of the second

type the ionization processes will be different for positive and negative

clusters. For positives the reaction will likely proceed through an excited

state (or transition state as defined by the lifetime of the intermediate)

with an electron being ejected to produce the final ionized state. Negative

ionization, however, is less probable as it requires capture of an electron

from the surface. Such recombination is likely to occur too far from the

surface for electron capture by the molecule. Therefore, mechanisms similar

to 2b for negative cluster formation should be rejected in favor of those

represented by reaction 1.

Additionally, there are some specific concerns regarding the use of ion

implantation and the interpretation of our results. We assume that ion

implantation of these semiconductors has produced a homogeneous random distri-

bution of impurity species, and there is no precipitate formation even to an

atomic scale. Further, as gaussian profiles are observed, -we assume the

impurity concentration does not affect the ionization yield in the material,

i.e. impurity signals vary linearly with concentration.

Results of the experiment are given in Table 1. Specific difficulties

'for individual samples are given in footnotes to this table. A selected depth

ML
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profile run is shown in Figure 1 for phosphorous implanted germanium. High

initial signals result from enhanced ionization caused by surface oxides

which are quickly sputtered away. Results of the depth profile of antimony

implanted in silicon are given in Figure 2. The SiSb profile is the typical 4
gaussian seen for implanted species or molecular ions containing the implanted

atom. However, the Sb signal shows unusual behavior due to mass interferences

of m/e - 121 of 28Si29SO04- and 28SIo4H Similar anomalous behavior has

been observed in other SIMS analysers of implanted silicon. This can be

rationalized as crystal damage caused by implantation (e.g. references 57,58)

which is particularly important for implanted silicon (e.g. 57,60). 4
Several trends can be seen in these data. These trends are of two types,

those resulting from bonding considerations of the secondary ion and those

resulting from the mechanics of the sputtering process. Two trends of the

bonding type are evident from the data. First, negative secondary molecular

species are more stable than positive species. Out of I possible M+ molecules

possible from our experimental design only AsTe
+ showed an appreciable I+ to I

yield ratio and many of these positive triple bond analogues were not seen at

all. Not shown in Table 1 are molecules containing oxygen from the primary

beam, i.e. (IVA-0)+ species. Molecules of this type showed moderate 01 to I

yield ratios close to unity. However, this does not significantly affect

agruement about the greater stability of negative clusters. This can be seen

when the positive and negative yield ratios for oxygen beam/impurity species

are compared. That is for molecules of the ty7pe (lTk-O) generaliy

V



Second, M17/1- tends to be largest when M and I are of similar molecular

weight. This is a result of the stronger bonding expected frcm the close

match in the energies of the bonding electrons for atoms in the same period.

A notable exception is the beam/impurity species nO-, where InO-/Tn- ' 10

for indium implanted in Ge and indium implanted in galium arsenide.

While the bonding of the secondary ion clearly plays an important role

in understanding molecular ion yields, the details of the sputtering event

must be included in a more complete description. A% clear trend can be seen

in the ratio of ion yields. Molecular ions which contain a matrix atom of

high atomic ion yield also are produced in high yields. This is axpected

if the molecular ion is formed as described in Equation 1. For example,

look at the system of highest MI /I , germanium implanted in indium phosphide

analyzed for GeP By Equation 1 the following mechanisms are proposed:

Ge + P GeP- (3)

Ge + P -- GeP (4)

An expression similar to expressions of rate equations for reactions in the

gas phase can be written:

[GeP-] - kI(Ge]fP-] + k 2 Ge-I(P (5)

where ( ] indicates yields per cascade and k, and k2 are constants which depend

on the details of the cascade, i.e. primary beam energy, angle and mass, the

bond energy of GeP, and the frequency of molecular formation per collision.

Equations 3, 4 and 5 are also valid for the sample phosphorous implanted Li

germanium analyzed for Ge?, but the yield ratio Ge-/? is about four t:imes

smaller than GP /Ge for germanium implanted in indium phosphide. 1f k and

k2 are approximately the same, this implies (P?-/(Ge- I 4, in qualitative
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agreement with arguements based on electron affinities. Therefore dominant

recombination to form GeP is given by Equation 3, and supports the rejection

of post recombination ionization mechanism for negative molecular ions.

These observations and some interesting analytical consequences and led

to several predictions on how to analyze low yield impurity species. In

cases where M/I -  is greater than one, I- is best analyzed using Ml-. More

interesting is the possibility of selecting the primary beam species to produce

high sensitivity moleculars when no matrix/impurity molecular is produced.

For example, if a negative secondary mass analysis is desired, where 'e is an

impurity to be analyzed, a ? primary beam could be used to produce the higher

sensitivity GeP species. Schemes to remove mass inter--erences, but maintain

high sensitivit7 can also be imagined.

We have demonstrated that studies of molecular ion formation using ion

implantation can yield a wide variety of information about the sputtering

process. This lcnowledge can then be used to solve specific analytical

problems, and also suggests several additional studies: 1) analyses of

larger cluster species, 2) studies of transition metal implants, 3) energy

spectra determinations to gest molecular formation models, and 4) double

implant experiments to monitor the molecular formation of the implant/implant

molecular ion species.
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Table 1. Molecular.To-Implant Yield Ratios

Molecular Ion- Tmvlant: Matrix MI I

GP Ge: InP 12

InTe Te: InP 10

+a
T"Te a  Te: In9 5

AsTe Te:GaAs 5
GeAs Ge :GaAs Largeb

SiP Si:InP 4.8

GaP P :Ge 2.8

Sip Si:GaP 2.0

SiP P:Si 0.9

SiAs As:Si 0.8

SiF+  F:Si 0.45

GeCI' Cl:Ge 0.13

GaTe Te:GaP 0.1

SnAs a  Sn:GaAs 0.08

SiBr+ Br:Si < 0.02

Sicl+  CI:Si < 0.01

SiSb- Sb:Si c

GeAs As :Ge d

Gap Ge: GaP e

InSe- Se:InPh f

GaSe Se:GaAs f

GeBr Br:Ge f

GeSb Sb :Ge f

SiAS Si: GaAs 9

a Not a triple bond analogue

b 'to Ge detected, (signal < "cps)

c Large SiSb- signal, implant damage interferences of Sb- signal

d Large GaAs, As interference

e- Small GaP signal, no Ge detected (signal < lcps)

f Mass interference of both I and M1

g Neither Si or SiAs detected (signal < lcps)

h See refs 61 and 62 for SMS anal7ses of Se:GaAs



CAPTIONS

Figure 1 Depth profile of phosphorus implanted germanium showing the P

implant (1) and the GeP molecular (2) maximum intensity of

GeP is 3 times that of P peak.

Figure 2 Depth profile of 121Sb implanted silicon yielding the SiSb-

molecular (2). The Sb (1) peak intensity is 16 times greater

than the SiSb signal but a gaussian distribution is not

observed due to mass interference.
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